
CORE COMPETENCIES
Pure Professional Cleaning Services specializes in commercial,  
small construction, move-in / move-out, and special event cleaning.

We work with businesses of various sizes and provide standard janitorial 
services, including vacuuming, dusting, emptying trash bins, and replenishing 
toiletry supplies, as needed.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Common Areas
• Offices
• Breakrooms
• Waiting Areas
• Bathrooms

COMPANY INFO
Pure Professional Cleaning Services
MILLIE SAGESSE
904.432.1211  |  info@pureproclean.com

1301 RIVERPLACE BLVD., SUITE 800  |  JACKSONVILLE, FL 32207

CAPABILITY STATEMENT

DIFFERENTIATORS

CLIENT  
REVIEWS
“ Thank you to Pure and the team for quickly responding to 
my request and very professional cleaning. I would definitely 
contact Pure Professional Cleaning Services again!”  
– Barbara T.

“ Pure Professional is highly recommended. We use them for 
office cleaning, and they have done a great job! Very thought 
and detail-oriented. Easy to communicate with, the staff is 
super sweet.” – Molly C.

“ I hired this company in December to handle regular cleanings 
of our new office space. Pure came out for the initial meeting 
and has provided wonderful customer service. They have 
done a fantastic job cleaning, and I have already referred 
them to several other owners in the building.” – Sean M.

“ Pure crew did a outstanding job and really made the final 
clean of the home a stress free one. We had a lot going  
on with the movers and it was a great peace of mind seeing 
how the home looked at the end as we were closing the  
next day.” – Mensure M.

DBE CERTIFIED
NAICS:  561720
OTHER CERTIFICATIONS: 
• Jacksonville Small and Emerging Business (JSEB) Certified
• The Jacksonville Transportation Authority (JTA) Certified
• Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) Certified

COMPANY DATA

pureproclean.com

• Doors and Door Handles
• Equipment and Work Areas
• Floors and Windows
• And More!

WE ENCOURAGE COMMUNICATION
Every business and space is different. We don’t operate on  
a “one clean suits all” policy. Our manager loves to hear your 
feedback and new requests, and stays in touch to keep things 
running as smoothly as possible.

WE RESPECT YOUR GOALS
When cleaning any space, we understand the fundamental goal 
is to create a happy, healthy, productive environment to work or 
live in. We help you achieve that with little touches and extreme 
attention to detail.

WE’RE CONSISTENT
We don’t just show up punctually and as promised. Our staff also 
has proven, constantly updated protocols to ensure your space is 
kept to a consistently high standard of cleanliness at all times.

WE’RE FLEXIBLE
Whether it’s routine cleaning, periodic, or for a special event, we 
can work out a schedule that suits you and can adapt it at any 
time. If you need it cleaned, we’ll complete the job.

Pure 
Professional  

Cleaning Services is 
committed to provide an 
exceptional service from 

start to finish!  
We ensure taking care  

of every detail to  
exceed client  
expectations.


